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Ryan Cox, left, a graduate student in geology from Ottawa, checks the pH balance of his home-
brewed beer Saturday while Daniel Bartz, middle, a senior from Cary studying geology, and Jarek 
Trela, a graduate student in geology from Deer Park, observe during the sparging process at Cox’s 
apartment in Carbondale. Cox used a series of strategically set-up jugs in order to have gravity pull 
the sugars out of the hops. He said the three processes that took place are called mashing, watering, 
and sparging, and that the final product would be an American 90-minute India Pale Ale.
 — See pg. 4 for full story.
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Please see RETIREMENT | 3
??I n my religion, Islam didn’t tell us to do 
the same thing that 




Freshman studying english 
??W e’re Salukis, and we’re pretty tough
— Anita Barrett
President of the Non-Tenure 
Track Faculty Association
Please see 9/11 | 3
????????????????????????????????????
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In the Monday edition of the Daily Egyptian, the story “New website joins students romantically” misspelled 
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??W e’re not violating anybody ’s workload, but people are working harder
— Rita Cheng,
chancellor
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??I can look back three years ago at what i was doing and look at what I’m doing now, and see that there has been a significant learning curve, an improvement 
                                                           — Anthony Moorehead                                       graduate student in geology
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NICHOLAS BURKE | DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOURCE | CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
????????????????????????????????????
SOURCE: ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION WEBSITE SABRINA IMUNDO | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Gabe Wece, center, of 
Carbondale, looks over his 
duck call gear Saturday 
outside the Leona Brust 
Civic Center in Ullin. Wece 
was waiting to compete in 
the two-man duck calling 
competition held during 
the Cache River Days 
celebration, in which he 
placed first. Contestants are 
judged on their ability to 
simulate a variety of duck 
calls, including greeting 
calls, feed calls and mating 
calls. Wece said he practices 
for calling competitions in 
the same way an athlete 

















Aries — Today is an 8— 
Celebrate with a homecooked 
meal and a lot of snuggling. Wait 
a little bit before starting the 
game, then have a blast. Your 
message comes across clearly.
Taurus — Today is a 7 — Talk it 
over. Resistance shows up, but 
you can melt it away by listening 
carefully. Consider the right 
words. Cleaning house could lead 
to the discovery of a treasure.
Gemini — Today is a 6 — Keep 
generating income while you can, 
without distraction. Take risks, 
as long as you’re willing to live 
with the consequences of failure. 
Others ask your advice. Give it later.
Cancer — Today is an 8 — Listen 
carefully to those who know 
(even if you think that you know 
better). Your persistence to stay 
in communication with old 
contacts pays off. Mail packages.
Leo — Today is a 5 — Start a 
journal, or add to the one you 
already have. Unleash your creativity. 
Continue keeping your expenses 
down. Get ready for a breakthrough. 
Answers are coming to you.
Virgo — Today is a 7 — Speak up; 
your opinion’s important and makes 
a difference. Your friends really care. 
Handle one responsibility at a time, 
and you can get what you need. 
Compare bids.
Libra — Today is a 7 — Let 
somebody else challenge the status 
quo for you. You focus on feeding 
your sensitive and creative side, and 
on healing old wounds. It’s easier to 
clear up misunderstandings.
Scorpio — Today is a 7 — 
Interaction clears up old business 
and/or an old disagreement. 
Friends help you go farther in your 
career. Call in what you’re owed. 
You have more than you thought.
Sagittarius — Today is a 5 — 
Now is a time for reflection and 
keeping calm. Catch up on some 
philosophical reading. Your words 
are especially powerful now; use 
them wisely. Postpone expansion.
Capricorn — Today is a 7 — Keep 
checking things off your lists, with 
the help of a friend. Dexterity fixes 
the problem. Review your financial 
situation, and stick to your own 
strict rules. Keep communicating.
Aquarius — Today is a 6 — 
Consider all possibilities and 
advance the assignment. Use your 
words. It all works out, perhaps 
too easily. Don’t fall asleep on your 
laurels. Write or phone home.
Pisces — Today is an 8 — 
Now is a great time to start a new 
chapter. Write your story with great 
gusto. Don’t force things. You’ll get 
a real workout. Don’t forget to give 
attention to your sweetheart.
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IGLOO THEME PLIGHT THIRSTYesterday’s Jumbles:Answer: When it came to his new hot-air balloon
designs, he had — HIGH HOPES
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
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Pri t answer here:
(Answers tomorrow)
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SOLUTION TO MONDAY’S PUZZLE
Complete the grid
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SOURCE: VALLEY-FOOTBALL . ORG BRENDAN SMITH | DAILY EGYPTIAN
??????????????
???????????????
Sisters Ashleigh and Cassie Rushing tied for 11th place in the 
Illinois State Redbird Invitational. The team finished seventh 
but was ahead of two Missouri Valley Conference Teams: Illinois 
State and Bradley. The course was a par 72 with 15 teams and 87 
players. The team will return to competition in the Drake Creek 
Invitational Sept. 17-18 in Ledbetter, Ky.
  BRENDAN SMITH AND SABRINA IMUNDO | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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